OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

STUDENT HOUSING SERVICES
Director of Student Housing,
M6, #89007 (R)

SECRETARY II,
SR14, #60743 (R)

CONFERENCE ASSIGNMENTS
OFF-CAMPUS HSG
UH Student Svs Spec II,
P06, #81612 (R)
Clerk-Typist IV,
SR12, #34931 (R)
Clerk-Typist II,
SR8, #16115 (R)
Clerk-Typist, #96005 (R)

FISCAL PERSONNEL
UH Adm Officer IV,
P09, #10193 (R)
UH Adm Officer II,
P05, #11103 (R)
Account Clerk III,
SR11, #34206 (R)
Clerk-Steno III,
SR11, #18701 (R)
Cashier I,
SR10, #52836 (R)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
UH Student Svs Spec IV,
P12, #80630 (R)

EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
UH Student Svs Spec II,
P06, #81611 (R)

PHYSICAL PLANT
UH Student Svs Spec II,
P06, #90629 (R)
UH Registered Architect I,
P13, #77006 (R)
UH Environmental Safety Spec II, P05, #81680 (R)

MAUKA/MAKAI
UH Student Svc Coord II,
P07, #80598 (R)
UH Student Svc Coord I,
P06, #80594 (R)
Clerk-Typist II,
SR8, #24249 (R), #23582 (R)
Bldg Maint Worker I,
BC9, #13578 (R)
Groundskeeper II,
WS2, #31246 (R)

HALE ALOHA
UH Student Svc Coord II,
P07, #80597 (R)
Clerk-Steno II,
SR9, #24250 (R)
Bldg Maint Worker I,
BC9, #13242 (R)
Groundskeeper II,
WS2, #24251 (R)
UH Student Svc Coord,
#96007 (R)

HALE NOELANI
UH Student Svc Coord I,
P05, #95954 (R)
Clerk-Typist II,
SR8, #28545 (R)
Bldg Maint Worker I,
BC9, #23493 (R)

HALE WAINANI
UH Student Svc Coord I,
P06, #90559 (R)
Clerk-Typist III,
SR8, #31244 (R)
Groundskeeper II,
WS2, #31243 (R)
Bldg Maint Worker I,
BC9, #110565 (R)

SECURITY
Univ Security Officer I,
SR14, #46108 (R)

CHART UPDATED JUL - 1 2000

(a) Student Housing Services position assigned to and supervised by Campus Operations

Revolving Establishment
39.00
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
UH Student Services Specialist IV, P12, #80661

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Secretary II, SR14, #11046
Clerk-Typist I, SR8, #46550

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Supervision temporarily provided by Stu Svcs Sp IV, #80661
UH Student Svcs Spec I, P03, #81481
UH Educ and Acad Support Spec, P01, #80453T

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
Assistant Specialist, S3, #88117
Junior Specialist, S2, #88121T
Junior Specialist, S2, #82644
Assistant Specialist, S3, #82642

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2000

General Funds 7.00 (perm)
General Funds 2.00 (auth temp)
OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF STUDENTS
AND STUDENT SERVICES (UHM)

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT SERVICES
Assistant Specialist, S3, #84594

ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Secretary II, SR14, #00763
Clerk-Stenographer II, SR9, #12763

Junior Specialist, S2, #83747
Junior Specialist, S2, #88126
Junior Specialist, S2, #88327

Chart UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2000

General Funds 4.00
*2.00 FTE (#88126, #88327 for Study Abroad transferred to Academic Affairs)
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

WOMEN'S CENTER

Junior Specialist, S2, #88123T, (.50)
Junior Specialist, S2, #88144T, (.50)

State of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i at Mānoa

Office:
UHM Student Services
Women's Center

Chart: IV-M
(CURRENT)

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2000

Authorized Temporary Positions

General Funds 1.00 (auth temp)
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

OPERATION KUA'ANA

UH Educational Specialist III, P09, #81904
UH Student Services Specialist I, P03, #81919

State of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i
University of Hawai'i at Mānoa
Office:
DHM Student Services
Operation Kua'ana
Chart: IV-Q
[CURRENT]

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL 1 2000

General Funds 2.00
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF STUDENT EQUITY, EXCELLENCE AND DIVERSITY

KOKUA PROGRAM

UH Educational Specialist III, P09, #80666

UH Educational Specialist I, P03, #80636
UH Educational Specialist I, P03, #80608
UH Educational Specialist II, P06, #81566
UH Educational Specialist I, P03 #81102
UH Administrative Officer, #94516*

*Pending establishment

State of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i
University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa
Office:
UHM Student Services
KOKUA Program

Chart: IV-8
[CURRENT]

CHART UPDATED
DATE JUL - 1 2000

General Funds 6.00